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issf! Delayed catalogue leaTures
Ic students' class evaluations
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Better late than never describes this

semester's Whole University Catalogue.

Sherry Cole chairwoman of the Center

for Educational Change (CEC), said

the catalogues, which are the same as those

distributed last spring, will be out by

Monday.
Because of other ASUN concerns

such as the open campus meeting and Fees

Allocation Board (FAB) controversy, she

said, the catalogues are late.
The catalogues are course evaluations

done by students.
- Cole said CEC is redistributing last

springs catalogues because most classes

this semester are the same and CEC has

been concentrating its efforts on a new

second semester catalogue. She said redis-

tributing last semester's catalogue saved

money. -

Next semester's catalogue may include

teacher and student evaluations on each

The ' new catalogue evaluations are
similar to those turned over to individual
department? every semester, Cole said.

"The catalogue should be a positive
outlook at classes,' she said.. "This type of
catalogue would help prevent students
from getting into classes they may not like
or fit into.

CEC is concerned abolit teacher
reactions to such a catalogue, Cole said,
and is contacting teacher's organizations to
check their responses.

Students and faculty members also will

be contacted to find our what students
want to know about faculty members and
what questions faculty members would like

to ask students in reference to teaching
performances.

Cole said they are looking for help to
work on next semester's catalogue.
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different instruments, have performed on
television in Mexico, Costa Rica, Ecuador
and Germany and toured several times in

the United States.
Los Foikloristas concert is open to the

public and is free.
Mexican arts and crafs exhibition

remains on display through Nov. 9 in

Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery as does an

exhibit of Mexican books at Love

Memorial Library.

The Mexican Festival, Jornadas

Mexicanas, concludes today with the per-

formance of the Los Foikloristas de Rene
Viilanueva at 8 pjn. in Kimball Recital

Hall, 11th and R streets.
The Mexican folk music company

started in 1966 to interpret folk music of
Mexico and Latin America. Los Foik-

loristas collects music and instruments
from various places in Latin America. The

group's members, who play more than 80
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unch, Crunch If unique
is what you seek..and Lunch

Eafcra or drag tha garj.
For $5.75 you can feed yourself and

three of your friends with 10 pieces
of chicken-origi- nal or crispy- -2

salads of your choice, 6 rolls, qt.
of Pepsi, plates & servings. Ail

for $5.75 at
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They've e" tong way to
go. In a world that isn't asy.
But with someone's help,
they'd make it. What they need
i a friend. Someone to act as
confidant and guide. Perhaps,
it could be you at a Saleman
Priest or Brother.

The Salesiana ol St. John
Bosco were founded in 1659 to
serve youth. Unlike other orders whose epostoiata has changed
with varying conditions, the Salesiana always have bean - and
will be, youth oriented. Today we'ra helping to prepare young-
sters tor the world that awaits them tomorrow. Not an assy
task but one which we welcome.
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our founder, Don Bosco. To crowd out evil with rson, reiigion
and kindness with a method of play, learn and pray. We're
trying to build better communities by helping to create better men.

As a Salesian. you are guaranteed the chance to help
the young in a wide range of endeavor . . . as guidance counsel-
ors, technical and academic teachers, as coaches,
psychologists ... In boys clubs, summer camps ... as mission-
aries. And you are given the-hm- d ol training you reed to
achieve your aims.

The Salesian family is a targe one (we are the third largest
order) but a warm one. A community with an enthusiastic family
feeling where not only our talents are shared but our short-
comings, too. If you feel as we do, that service to youth can be
an important mission in your life, we welcome your Interest.
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If w stick to our gam plan with out any slips
Only a chttr of victory will pass from our lips.
Wall stampetd thosa Buffalo's with styla
and graca
Sanding thair hard to another grazing place
As they flat under torrent of Buffalo quips
A!! that will b left it their Buffalo chips

If you hav a small imported car, sooner or
later it wiit need replacement parts. That's one
reason why people come to Capitol Small Car
Parts first. Another reason is people save

money especially UM-- L Students, because
of Capitol Small Car Part's 20 Student
Discount. Discounts in automotive parts are
practically unheard of. Call 432-580- 4 and see
if we have it, and what our price is.

ISlitsimt thmml with CU 13.

611 Morth 27th Street
Hours: 0--3 waskdays, 3-- 4 Saturdays
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